
Rev. Dr. Cornel West delivered a “riveting,” and
“challenging” Ware Lecture, available on YouTube  
for easy re-listening.              Photo by Nancy Pierce

Dear Breeze Readers...it is difficult to send out retirement announcements! As we grew and shared our
congregational lives with one another, the need for younger staff with time to give became more and
more urgent. Unfortunately, no one has come forward. The changes that have already happened and
those to come in our Region and Clusters may take us all down a completely different path, or there
may be folks who decide to reinstate the newsletter. In any case, we have thoroughly enjoyed getting
to know you, sharing your joys and your sorrows, your triumphs and plans...it has been a growing
experience for all of us. 

This August issue will be the last Breeze edition. Thank you all for your dedication to our faith and our
Cluster, it has been a pleasure serving all of you!  This has truly been a labor of love.

     - Chris Reid and Joyce Levi, Co-Editors, The Breeze

A bit of history of the Northeast Cluster - and “a bit” describes it because there doesn’t seem to be
an official history. The Northeast Cluster met at O’Leno State Park from 1985 to1989, with Jim O’Hara
from Marion County very active as president or ardent supporter. From 1997 to 2012, Larry H. Rayner
from Melbourne  served as either Northeast Cluster president or vice president, keeping the cluster alive
and moving. Among other accomplishments, he started an online Cluster website, and in 2008 tried
posting on it a newsletter labeled “Breeze.” The number of “hits” was insufficient so he decided to try
sending it directly to email addresses, and created the current version of the Northeast Breeze, bringing
in Joyce Levi from the UU Fellowship of Vero Beach to serve as co-editor. In 2012, Rayner resigned
due to poor health and Chris Reid from Orlando’s University UU Society took over as co-editor. Several
Florida clusters have vowed to continue serving their UU congregations, but Northeast was voted out
of existence in April. So that’s it and here we are. Today is the end of the story.

Did you miss General Assembly this year? - Did you
go as a delegate or off-site delegate, but want to relive or
share your favorite moments? You’ll find videos, scripts, and
slides on the UUA’s multimedia GA webpage:
http://www.uua.org/ga/virtual/2015, and excellent photo-
graphs and coverage of GA events from UU World here:
http://www.uuworld.org/ga.

General Assembly 2016 will be held in Columbus, Ohio,
June 22-26, with the theme of Heartland and Interfaith. 
The 2016 Ware Lecturer is Krista Tippett, American jour-
nalist, author, and entrepreneur, who created and hosts
the Peabody Award-winning public radio program and
podcast “On Being.” In 2014, Tippett was awarded the
National Humanities Medal by President Obama.

Registration will open on March 1, 2016. Registration infor-
mation and links will be posted at: uua.org/ga/registration. Registration rates for 2016 will be determined
this October.          - Information from UUA and the Internet
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Rev. Scott Tayler, Director, Congregational Life

Regionalization talk at 2015 GA pointed -
to working together as congregations as we
adjust to 21st century changing church life. In
introducing Rev. Scott Tayler, director of
congregational life, UUA president Peter
Morales reminded the gathering that “we are
at our best when we work together, so we
need to remove barriers that separate us and
make collaboration difficult.

“It no longer makes sense,” Morales stated,
“to have our staff in the field divided into 19
separate districts. In the past few years, we
have made progress in creating one unified
national staff. This effort has gone by the
name of Regionalization.”

Tayler then described Regionalization as one
of UUA’s “most creative, extensive and inspir-
ing undertakings. Practically speaking, it in-
volves restructuring ourselves from 19 largely
independent districts into five stronger, more
aligned regions. Each region is pursuing struc-
tural streamlining and collaboration in their
own unique way; we have reduced adminis-
trative and governance redundancies, freed
up capacity for more congregational support,
and created larger, more flexible and better
integrated field staff teams. But the larger gift
is spiritual.

“From its beginning,” he continued, “regionali-
zation has been about modeling and embodying our theology
of interdependence. This is also why UUA has made this a
priority. The larger hope is to inspire and support a similar
deepening of relationships between our congregations and
our covenanted communities. As we all move together into
the ever-increasing challenges of 21st century church life,
there is less and less room for the imagined autonomy of
the past. Regionalization’s great gift to all of us is an invita-
tion to shift from being an association of independent congre-
gations to an association of radically interdependent congre-
gations. 

“This is a wider journey in which regionalization is a part. It
is an exciting journey,” Tayler concluded, “even a holy one.”

- From the Internet

Does your congregation have a Care Connection Group? - In St. Augustine, the UU Fellowship
Care Connection Group provides short-term support and assistance for members of the fellowship
during times of difficulty. They provide transportation to medical appointments, make meals, assist with
errands, visit and share. The Care Connection Group includes everyone in the Fellowship willing to
receive and give support at times of difficulty.

- From the UUFSA’s internet newsletter
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Maggie Lovins, Southern Region
Congregational Life Staff

Closing – and Opening – Words from the Southern Region
I slept and dreamt that life was joy.

I awoke and saw that life was service.
I acted and behold, service was joy.

- Rabindranath Tagore

This is one of my favorite quotes. It’s not because it is fun to say Rabindranath Tagore’s name
(though it is fun to say!), it is because it is one of the truest statements I hold dear in my life and in
my ministry. I know many of you have a fondness for this particular quote, and I also am aware that
many of you find joy in serving your communities and congregations, just as I do. 

It is in this joyful spirit I lift up the service of so many in the former 
Florida District, now joined in partnership with the former districts of
Mid-South, Southeast and the Southwestern to make up one strong
body called the Southern Region. I would also like to specifically
thank those who have maintained and expanded upon the format
and the publication of the Breeze these many years. 

We are on our way! Meaning we, as a Region, have set sail and are
now seeing the horizon unfold before us and the familiar territory of
what was fade slowly into memory. We come to the never before
navigated, uncharted territory of what it means to be in deep inter-
dependent, covenantal relationship with our neighboring congrega-
tions, our Region and our Association. We have embarked on a long-
term experiment of sorts, one that will challenge us, move us to the
edges of our comfort zone, one that will provoke us to boldly go where no Region has gone before!
Sounds exciting, right?! What does it really mean though? For you and your home congregation?
What does the dissolution of the governing boards of the FLD and covenanting as a region mean
in your back yard? 

It means we have swung open the doors to building relationships with our neighboring UU congre-
gations and Interfaith partners – we no longer have hard boundaries keeping us siloed, but nice
dotted lines like on the highway to move in and out of the areas we are called to. It means we have
to be intentional about our relationships and stepping up and into new roles and saying “yes” when
asked, or better yet seeing the need and pitching in without being asked sometimes. It means being
open to and available to your neighbors when they are in need, as you hope they are for you when
you are in need. It means asking how someone is and really listening to their response. It means
we must honor the feelings of loss some will have after being a part of the FLD structure for a long
time, and reminding ourselves that our regional family has grown and we have many new friends
we just haven’t met yet. It means looking outside of our own congregations and seeing how we can
influence our whole Association and change the world, not just our own congregations. It means the
change you have been asking for is here – YOU ARE IT – and this is your opportunity to help shape
the next phase of our Faith movement!

The need for volunteers in our Faith will never diminish. All of our congregations are lay-led, though
some are blessed with professional religious staff, and volunteer recruitment and sustainability is
a challenge to manage and overcome in all places. Though I am sad to see the Breeze decommis-
sioned, I believe there is a need for a periodical such as this and I am hopeful that new energy may
avail itself of the challenge. There might even be someone reading this right now that feels they
might like to try something new and always wanted to try out ‘arm-chair journalism’ – might it be YOU?

There is great need for communication and relationship in our modern global world. That is why
many found our religious homes in Unitarian Universalism in the first place. I wish to inspire you to

(continued on following page)
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In Orlando in April, at the Florida District’s final Annual Meeting, Maggie
Lovins explains how the new Southern Region will help move Floridians
into the next UU century as we work more closely together – “We’re
better together.”

(continued from previous page) express your passion and find others throughout the Region who
share the same, and the Regional staff is here to help support the founding of new ‘affinity’ clusters
with tools, resources and coaching. What are you most passionate about, what would you like to
start or be a part of? 

Who knows what good things this
could lead to? For example maybe a
passion of yours is knitting, I know
we have many great knitters out
there, and getting together with
others in your area sounds like a
grand idea, but what if you knew of
several other groups around the
Region with the same interests? And
then what if you were to have a
Skype session or two to get to know
one another and then a plan is
hatched – your group has decided to
make hats and scarves for a shelter
in each city the new cluster is repre-
sented by?! Tada! – the Southern Re-
gion Knitters for a Warm Winter affin-
ity cluster is born! It could really be
that simple, meet new people, learn

about them as they do you and do good works for our communities and our Faith…sounds like a
potential brick in the wall of Beloved Community to me. 

Please know all your efforts in faithful service to Unitarian Universalism are appreciated and needed
even more as we carve our new pathways! My colleague Connie Goodbread and I are so proud and
blessed to serve the congregations of the state of Florida as UUA Southern Region staff! If your
congregation is South of Orlando you can reach Connie at Cgoodbread@UUA.org, and if you are
Orlando and north, please feel free to contact me at Mlovins@UUA.org. Remember: We are Better
Together!

With Faith and Hope for a Bright Future,

Maggie Lovins
UUA Southern Region Congregational Life Staff

Have you thought about your elevator speech? The words you’ll say
when someone in an elevator or grocery line or waiting for a game to start 
asks you what Unitarian Universalism is all about? It has to be quick,
truthful, and not boring, like the one below. You can no longer send it to the
Breeze, but you may have occasion to use it some day.

“Our denomination is unique because every Unitarian Universalist
has the right to develop a personal philosophy of life, without being
told what to believe. We can learn from all philosophies and reli-
gions, and also from science and the arts. We explore important life
issues in a caring community, united by shared values rather than
by shared theological opinions. And no matter what we do believe
about theology or philosophy, we try to live a good life and leave the

      world better than we found it.”                - Chris Schriner, Fremont CA
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BEACON groups from Buckman Bridge UU Fellowship and University
UU Society prepare for a June 2014 trip to the Trail of Tears.

The BEACON group moves along the Trail of
Tears in the Smokey Mountains.

An update on youth Groups in Florida
– It was certainly an eventful year for all
of us, growing out of our Districts and
Clusters, working to understand the new
formats and organization of our new
Region. As a Beacon youth advisor, I
have been deeply involved in the support
of our amazing youth groups. A bit of
history: YRUU (Young Religious UUs)
was the program for middle and high
school youth from the 1960s through the
early 2000s. At General Assembly in
2007 or 2008, it was announced that the
UUA would no longer be supporting the
YRUU format nationally and each state/
congregation was invited to envision youth
support. 

In April 2008, the active and statewide YRUU group in Flor-
ida held its annual Youth Caucus (their annual business
meeting) and attendees voted to dissolve YRUU and no
longer be under the authority of the Florida District Board.
BEACON was formed, with each group directly tied to their
home congregations, as well as a statewide governing body.
In 2009, new organizational bylaws and guidelines were de-
veloped, to ensure a safe, healthy and thriving UU youth com-
munity for Florida Districtwide events. CONs (short for con-
ferences) and Districtwide events are open to youth from 12
to 20 years of age, who are active in their local youth group
and have BEACON trained youth advisors. This age range
has been a part of YRUU as well as BEACON and allows
youth to model leadership skills and mentor to younger youth.
We focus on youth empowerment and most of the leadership is held by youth. Each church formats their
individual youth group meetings, based on congregational and youth needs.

As our District moved toward Regionalization, a new set of guidelines for our youth and youth groups
were developed that did not involve the current participants. These new guidelines called for drastic
changes to our youth groups. Many of these changes were based on the potential for problems, not
the existence of them. Unfortunately, when we became aware of these guidelines, they were already
in place. The BEACON community spent many hours in discussion and meetings with members of the
District Board and Regional Staff. It was ultimately BEACON’s decision to support their existing struc-
ture and forego Regional events, rather than drastically change the well documented, successful, empow-
ering and supportive structure that is BEACON. This past year has been one of examination, bridge-
building or strengthening within each of our congregations, within each of our groups. Each group has
had deep and meaningful conversations with their congregations. By far, the vast majority have experi-
enced love, support and deeper connections with their congregations. The conversations continue.
BEACON has re-examined our policies and procedures, we have a strong and powerful voice,
empowered youth are a force to behold! We look forward to a year of continued growth, continued con-
versation and meaningful gatherings. We thank all of you for your questions, your thoughtful conver-
sation, your research, your support, your love and guidance. It has been my honor to serve our youth
and the statewide organization of BEACON for the past two years as the Adult Co-Chair with the Youth
Co-Chair, Hannah Novotny, and I look forward to working closely with our youth and the new officers!

Florida has always had a vibrant and active network of youth groups. Currently, there are eight or nine
active BEACON groups from Tallahassee to Miami, Tampa to Jacksonville…we cover the state! We 
gather monthly throughout the school year for CONs, each group taking turns hosting the event. It is 
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CONpassionate 2014 was a Social Action CON held in Tallahassee; groups from all over the state attended, spent a day
at a shelter, painting, cleaning, interacting with the clients.

...painting...cleaning...interacting with shelter clients...

a wonderful opportunity to see the UU congregations around the state and take part in social action
opportunities in many communities. Each CON has a theme, planned workshops, sometimes local
social action, youth-led worship and plenty of community building and sharing. This past year, our aver-
age attendance was 60+ youth and advisors. Our advisors are identified and approved by the youth
and congregants of their churches and attend BEACON youth advisor training, led by a UUA trained
trainer. We are very conscious of the importance of our positions, of the trust placed in our hands by
the youth, the parents and our congregations. 
 

Youth usually come to BEACON through attendance of OWL (Our Whole Lives), where they learn about
other supportive groups available for the 12-20 age range, through siblings, through friends. We usual-
ly have a wide age-range and that is part of the beauty of the group. They grow and learn from each
other, have opportunities to be role models and mentors, learn leadership, organization, planning skills,
as well as socialization and awareness of our religion and our commitments to each other and our planet.

Throughout the year, each BEACON group meets at
their home congregation, usually weekly, although this
is up to the individual groups. We share joys and con-
cerns, discuss plans, play games, talk about topics of
interest, generally enjoy having the group to help us through
life and the transitions we all face. We provide a safe,
supportive space for our youth. Our group sometimes
goes on outings (we bowl, go to a movie, eat a meal togeth-
er) and we also look for social action opportunities in our
local community. We try to be a presence in our home
congregations, offering support, ideas and energy.

I can’t begin to explain the importance and impact of
BEACON on our youth…not a CON worship service goes

by without someone sharing how BEACON has impacted their life, how finding a safe place where each
person is important, supported and celebrated, where they can be themselves has literally saved lives.
This is a sacred commitment we make. This is the connection we create to sustain our youth as they
travel through their journeys of growth and discovery.

Let us all celebrate our youth!!        - Chris Reid, Beacon Youth Advisor, UUUS
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Join a Service/Learning Trip to the U.S.-Mexico Border. - Join the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Marion County (UUFMC) this fall on a service/learning trip to the U.S.-Mexico border! There are a
few spaces left, and all are invited to join with other UUs from the Southern Region in this meaningful
experience.

As described by the UU College of Social
Justice (UUCSJ), “Human rights are at stake on
the U.S.-Mexico border, and a UUCSJ Immigra-
tion Justice program is your chance to under-
stand the issues and respond. Through meet-
ings with partners, listening to migrants tell their
stories, and walking the dangerous desert paths
so many of them risk in crossing the border, you
will experience the depth of the immigration
crisis firsthand.” The journey will be grounded in
“theological reflection and conversations about
how our faith calls us forward to action.”

UUCSJ is a joint initiative between the national
Unitarian Universalist Association headquartered
in Boston and the Unitarian Universalist Service
Committee (UUSC). The trip is being organized
by UUFMC in collaboration with UUCSJ which
is partnering with BorderLinks, a binational, non-
profit educational organization at the U.S.-Mexico
border. Trip leaders will include two bilingual Bor-
derLinks staff and one UUCSJ program leader.

The trip will take place November 9-14, 2015.
Interested applicants must apply by September
6. The cost is $850, including room and board.
Pricing does not include airfare. Other informa-
tion, including information about registration and
financial assistance, is available at:
http://uucsj.org/journeys/borderlinks/.

Interested persons should contact UUFMC Social Justice Committee representatives Margaret Wineman
(nmwineman50@gmail.com) or Jim Mullen (mullwineman@yahoo.com). Shelly Koo, the Associate of Ad-
ministration and Enrollment at the UUCSJ, is also available to assist (617-301-4347; skoo@uucsj.org). 

   - Information from the Southern Region website and UUFMC

“Humanity is like an enormous spider web, so that if you touch it anywhere, you set the whole thing
trembling. As we move around this world and as we act with kindness, perhaps, or with indifference,
or with hostility, toward the people we meet, we too are setting the great spider web a-tremble. The life
that I touch for good or ill will touch another life, and that in turn another, until who knows where the
trembling stops or in what far place and time my touch will be felt. Our lives are linked together. No one
is an island.”      - Frederick Buechner (July 11, 1926 - )

Frederick Buechner (pronounced BEEK-ner) is an American writer and theologian. He is the author of 36
published books and has been an important source of inspiration and learning for many readers. His work
encompasses many genres, including fiction, autobiography, essays, sermons and other nonfiction.

“We cannot live only for ourselves. A thousand fibers connect us with our fellow men; and among those
fibers, as sympathetic threads, our actions run as causes, and they come back to us as effects.”

- Unitarian Herman Melville, author of Moby Dick, Billy Budd (August 1, 1819 - September 28,1891)
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Mary Silva (left), Literacy Services
director, receives a 2014 SUnday FUnd
check from SF chair Suzy Bromwell.

[From its early days, one Northeast Breeze goal has been to share with readers programs that might
be replicated in their own congregations. Here’s a final offering of three successful community outreach
programs from Vero Beach. Some NEC churches are already involved in similar projects.] 

UUFVB recommends proven projects like the SUnday FUnd, Fair Trade Corner and Foyer Art
Gallery, all easily replicable by other congregations, the extent depending on congregation size. 

The SUnday FUnd of undesignated plate offerings - Community outreach has long been an integral
aspect of congregational life at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Vero Beach. As a tangible
expression of the Fellowship’s mission to “seek justice for all,” the SUnday FUnd was established in
2010, and contributes all undesignated plate offerings every Sunday to social service organizations
nominated by UUFVB members and friends. In its initial eighteen months, SUnday FUnd contributions
totaled more than $14,500. The average yearly amount collected and distributed has been $8,600.

Interim minister Rev. Maureen Killoran was at the helm five years
ago when this possibility was first discussed. There was concern
that people would lower pledges in order to contribute to the FUnd.
She assured us that congregations participating in such community
outreach found just the opposite, that pledges actually increased.
Since its inception, there has been a significant increase in UUFVB
pledges. 

Now in its sixth year, the FUnd financially supports predominantly
local organizations and projects that provide service, education,
advocacy or witness consistent with UU principles and values. Each
year members and friends of the congregation nominate worthy
organizations. The SF Committee then gathers information about
the nominated organizations and ultimately decides which ones will
be recipients of SUnday FUnd proceeds for the following year.
Checks are sent to each organization twice a year. Recipients have
thanked us for “walking our talk” and “sharing our blessings.”

For 2015-2016, recipients will be Every Dream Has A Price, the
Gifford Youth Orchestra, Homeless Family Center, Literacy Services
of Indian River County, and Youth Guidance Mentoring Program.
The second Sunday of each month is considered Sustenance Sun-

day, with members donating food, clothing, and cash, all going to the Indian River County Food Pantry.
For more information, contact current chair Denise Haight: dodgersnana@yahoo.com or 262-370-9543.

UUFVB Fair Trade Corner celebrates its 13th
anniversary - In 2002, the UUFVB Social
Justice Committee decided to serve fairly
traded organic coffee from Equal Exchange
in the congregational pots for coffee hour
following the worship service. A few weeks
later, using half of a card table in a corner of
the sanctuary, they began to offer ground
regular and decaf coffee for home use. The
intention was to educate members and guests
about Fair Trade and generate enough in-
come to cover the higher cost of the deli-
cious coffee – a just cup, not just a cup. The
serving of Fair Trade beverages for all
Fellowship events became congregational
policy. 
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Looking through a corridor window and
seeing the welcoming open door around
the corner, many interesting things to buy

Foyer Gallery director Ellen Rantz stands before
“Mexican Memories,” one of her own paintings in the
current Vero Beach exhibit.

Thirteen years later, the project has expanded from a corner card
table in the 43rd Avenue sanctuary into more than 330 square feet 
in UUFVB’s new larger building on 27th Avenue. Offering products
that support fair trade, environmental sustainability, and economic
justice, today’s Corner includes items from producer cooperatives
and artisan collectives such as Ten Thousand Villages, Market-
Place India, Global Mamas, Women of the Cloud Forest, A Thread
of Hope, Mr. Ellie Pooh, Made By Survivors, and more.

Since April 2002, Gale Parmentier has served as chair of the Fair
Trade Committee, a subcommittee of the Fellowship’s Social Justice
Committee.

The Fair Trade Corner is open for members and guests before and
after Sunday services, and on Wednesday afternoons. A few years
ago, Gale started a holiday bazaar in the Emerson Center lobby,
featuring fair trade products. Several other community groups
participate in this, attracting the person who has everything, the
person who is environmentally conscious, the person who likes
unusual gifts, and the person who likes to give unusual gifts while
helping preserve the environment. Clothing, food and gifts are offered
from several Fair Trade organizations from Asia, Africa, and South
and Central America. 

Fair Trade is a system of exchange that honors producers, communities, consumers, and the environment.
It is a model for the global economy rooted in people-to-people connections, justice and sustainability. It
is also considered an investment in people and communities.

The Fair Trade movement began in 1946 with Ten Thousand Villages, a company which our Corner has
dealt with for some years now. In that year, imports of needlecrafts from low-income women in Puerto Rico,
and displaced people in Europe, began, thereby laying the groundwork for the company that would be-
come, in 1972, Ten Thousand Villages, North America’s first Fair Trade organization. 

Gale will be happy to answer questions and share her ideas as well as contact lists of Fair Trade suppliers.
She may be reached at 772-489-6176 or force8gale@comcast.net.

The Emerson Center’s Foyer Gallery of Art is one of 70 -
known art galleries among UUA’s current 1,000-plus con-
gregations. As you may know, the Emerson Center is an
entrepreneurial arm of UUFVB, helping pay mortgage,
landscaping and other expenses of the Fellowship’s 10-
year-old home. Worship programs and staff are under-
written by pledges.

The Vero Beach Fellowship’s art displays go back to 2001,
when Joan Morgan began hanging art work of members,
their relatives and friends on what was called the “Art
Wall” of the house which served as the congregation’s first
real home. After construction of a new sanctuary on the
property, art displays were continued in both buildings.

In 2005, a former Church of God campus was purchased
to house the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship. A hallway off the lobby became the new “Art Wall.” It was
during this time that Joan asked members Carl and Ellen Rantz, professional artists and teachers, to help
with hanging artwork and getting release forms signed by exhibiting artists. In October 2012, she handed
over all “Art Wall” responsibilities to the Rantzes. The two artists soon added more room for bigger shows,
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“Wholly Water” 
by Ellen Deschatres

“Allowing What Is,” digital art
by Richard Fisher

and a professional hanging system was
set in place. They began looking outside
the Fellowship for artists to show their
work, and several months ago the Foyer
Gallery of Art was expanded to an adja-
cent hallway, where paintings on display
can be seen through hall-high windows
opposite. A variety of area artists repre-
senting many genres have exhibited,
including the current exhibition of mem-
bers’ artwork. Most exhibits are sched-
uled for two months, with each exhibit
opening with a meet-the-artist reception.

The Gallery is open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and when

there is a public program in session, whether an Emerson Center event or a UUFVB presentation. Publicity
has been good and public response has been gratifying. For more information, contact Ellen at 772-582-
5904 or ellen1941@att.net.

Breeze Correspondents - Your UU compatriots welcome suggestions for stories and comments to share
with other cluster congregations and members. This is one way we learn from each other, exchange new
replicable ideas, and enjoy knowing that others are exemplifying our UU values. If your congregation is
doing wonderful things and you don’t see them mentioned in the Breeze, talk to your correspondent.

Gainesville Fellowship, Carol Shelley (352-665-7392, shellecl@gm.sbac.edu); Jax Arlington, Greg
Hines (gregthebiguu2003@yahoo.com); Buckman Bridge (Jacksonville) Jill Christiansen
(pr_communications@bbuuc.org), Scott Cromar (cromarscott@gmail.com); Lake County (Eustis), Ted
Fessler (352-735-7405, canopus1@ comcast.net); Marion County (Summerfield), Nelson Hay,  (941-323-
8512; nelsonhay@outlook.com); Mosaic (Orange City), Cary Ragsdale (386-871-1398,
cary.ragsdale@gmail.com); New Smyrna Beach, Joe Wolfarth (386-576-4153, joewolfarth@netzero.net);
Orlando First, John Hartgering (352-242-2437, jehart9@yahoo.com); Orlando University, Chris   Reid
(407-491-4199, lcreid99@aol.com); Ormond Beach (Greater Daytona), Donna Jordan
(donnajordan777@gmail.com); Palatka (All Souls), Rita Foust (386-546-2539, rmfoust804@gmail.com);
Rockledge, Arthur Urrows (321-723-1411, urrows.arthur@gmail.com>gmail.com); St. Augustine, Charlie
West (904-471-0335, westjrcw@gmail.com); Valdosta, Carol Stiles (cmst@earthlink.net or
uuvaldosta@yahoo.com); Vero Beach, Joyce Levi (772-562-9476, j-levi@earthlink.net); West Melbourne,
Yolanda Caraballo (321-220-3472, uucb2185@gmail.com); Rev. Gregory Wilson (772-871-6010,
gwilson@bellsouth.net); West Volusia (DeLand), Carolyn Benton (386-775-0755, kencsr00@aol.com)

Solar panel dedication in Melbourne - In
late June, the Unitarian Universalist Church
of Brevard dedicated and celebrated the
newly installed solar panel on its back
porch.

 - Story from UUCB’s newsletter; 
 photo by James Kilby 

“Change will not come if we wait for some
other person or some other time. We are
the ones we’ve been waiting for. We are
the change that we seek.”

   - Barack Obama
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Glenn Rogers, past UUJF board member, and
Joyce Levi celebrate the District honor.

Could UUs create a statewide newsletter, modeled on the Breeze?

This is off-topic from our UU Justice Florida work, and opens new possibilities for
UU connections statewide on far more than justice issues. It is not a project of
UUJF, but one for all Florida UUs to consider. Talented editors and publishers
statewide are invited to consider taking advantage of the opportunity to “show your
stuff” and offer a great monthly “eye-opener” for Florida UUs.

This column is also a love letter in gratitude to Joyce Levi and
Chris Reid for publishing such a magnificent newsletter for so
long. The Breeze won the Florida District Media Award for Best
Newsletter in 2014.  It was well-deserved!

As you may know, the August 2015 issue of the Breeze will be
the last. As Joyce said, “Since there’s no longer a Florida District
with its own governance, and since no one has stepped forward
to accept [Northeast] Cluster leadership or Breeze editing, this
was inevitable. Too bad but probably necessary as our Florida
congregations will now begin connecting in different ways.” 

I have no idea who around the state may have the interest or
ability to edit and publish a monthly newsletter for the benefit of
all UUs in Florida, but am offering these thoughts:

1. There are 46 UU Congregations in Florida. Perhaps we can
learn from each other and share celebrations and achievements
in our congregations that may enrich us all.

2. The Breeze has already provided a way for the 17 UU congregations in the Northeast Cluster to share
celebrations and activities of all kinds. Just see the photos and articles in the three recent editions. Do they
give you a good view of highlights from each of those UU congregations? Is your congregation doing
anything you would like to share? There is also denominational coverage to keep us connected to the
larger world of UUs at the state and national level. UUs are doing lots of interesting things! Let’s get
connected.

3. Here’s the nitty gritty:

• If you (and possibly a co-editor…in your own or another congregation) can see the value of a
monthly statewide UU newsletter in Florida and want to bring that to life, here is what you will be
given to get it started:

• Established correspondents from 17 UU congregations in the Northeast Cluster. (Other
correspondents in the state can come on gradually as their interest is piqued.)

• The ability to design and shape the newsletter as you wish. Make it longer, or shorter, or by
geographical section or…..?...... The choices are yours.

• Consulting help, if you wish it, from Breeze Co-Editors Joyce Levi (of the Vero Beach Fellow-
ship) and Chris Reid (of University UU Society in Orlando).

Please look at the attached issues of the Breeze, consider the possibility for starting a statewide newsletter
for UU congregations, and contact Joyce Levi directly at j-levi@earthlink.net if you want to take advantage
of this opportunity to open new worlds for Florida UUs. 

In the meantime, thanks so much to Joyce and Chris and all their helpers for what they have created and
offered for so long in the Northeast Breeze, and thanks to you wherever you are in the state for all you are
doing to strengthen your congregation and our Unitarian Universalist faith in partnership with interfaith
brothers and sisters and all people of good will. Together we can make a difference in this broken world.

   - Kindra Muntz, UU Justice Florida, www.uujusticefl.org, 941-497-1764 
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Here is one tip about
how to sway your

County
Commissioners: 
show up at key

meetings when the
issue is presented! 
This photo was from
the presentation to
the St. Petersburg

City Council.
(Eight cities in

Florida have already
passed similar
resolutions.)

Calling all Counties Are you tired of money in politics? Do you want to help make a major difference in
Florida in 2016? Let the voices of the people speak out!

ONE county in Florida achieved this: Alachua County passed a non-binding resolution in November 2014
with 72% of voters of all political parties in favor:

Only Human Beings Have Constitutionally Protected Rights
Should the Constitution of the United States of America be amended to provide that only  human
beings, and not corporations, labor unions and other artificial entities, are endowed with constitu-
tional rights, and that money is not speech, and therefore regulating political contributions and
spending is not equivalent to limiting political speech? 

 71.51% Yes              28.49% No

Let’s get this on the ballot in other counties in Florida for November 2016. Let the people speak!

If you want to help achieve this in your county, please contact Kindra at 941-266-8278, or email her at
kindramuntz@verizon.net.

Together we can make a difference!
- Kindra Muntz, UU Justice Florida, www.uujusticefl.org, 941-497-1764 

www.uujusticefl.org
https://www.facebook.com/uujfactionnetwork
https://twitter.com/uujusticefl
http://www.uujusticefl.org/action-network/sign-up
http://www.uujusticefl.org/donate

“Corporations are not people. People have hearts, they have kids, they get jobs, they get sick, they cry,
they dance. They live, they love, and they die. And that matters. That matters because we don’t run this
country for corporations, we run it for people.”   - U. S. Senator Elizabeth Warren 
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2015-2016 UU Calendar for Quick Cluster Check
October 2015
14–18 UU Womenspirit - The Mountain Retreat & Learning Center, Highlands, NC (flyer attached)

June 2016 
22-26 UUA General Assembly - Columbus, Ohio

Northeast Cluster, Southern Region, Unitarian Universalist Association
Martha H. Hartgering, outgoing coordinator - posturenurse@yahoo.com - 352-242-2437

Rev. Richard “Bud” Murphy, ministerial consultant - revbudmurphy@gmail.com - 386-846-1840

Leadership Team
Mavis Greene, Jacksonville - mggreene1@att.net - 904-272-4980
John Hartgering, Orlando - Jehart9@yahoo.com - 352-242-2437

Linda Newman, West Volusia - apassionatecook@cfl.rr.com - 386-734-1117
Lola Sorensen, St. Augustine - lolax43@gmail.com - 904-794-0961

Website
http://neclusterfloridauua.wordpress.com/

Jack Kulas, webmaster - Jack_kulas@hotmail.com - 352-219-4338

Northeast Breeze, Northeast Cluster Newsletter
Joyce Levi, co-editor - j-levi@earthlink.net - 772-562-9476
Chris Reid, co-editor - lcreid99@aol.com - 407-491-4199

Southern Region Staff, Serving the Northeast Cluster
Rev. Kenn Hurto - khurto@uua.org - 239-560-5628 (cell)   
Connie Goodbread - cgoodbread@uua.org - 727-772-3508

Maggie Lovins - mlovins@uua.org - 850-525-6858

Website
uuasouthernregion.org

Unitarian Universalist Justice Florida
UUJF Board

Kindra Muntz, Venice, president - kindramuntz@verizon.net - 941-497-1764 
Rev. Bud Murphy, Ludington, MI, vice president - revbudmurphy@gmail.com - 386-846-1840 

Gerald Goen, Tarpon Springs, secretary - goengerald@gmail.com - 727-937-8590 
Martha Hartgering, Orlando, treasurer - mmhartgering@gmail.com - 352-242-2437 

Jan Booher, Boca Raton, director -  jjlbooher@comcast.net - 561-375-9327
Steve Jens-Rochow, Davie, director - stevejensrochow@gmail.com - 954-647-8379

David Johnson, Jacksonville, director – dj.jj@att.net - 904-278-7558
Robert Keim, Brooksville, director - rbkeim@gmail.com - 352-793-2268 

Nancy Nordyke-Shelley, Orange City, director - nancy.beyondwords@gmail.com - 909-714-8798
Alice Primack, Gainesville, director, primacks@cox.net - 352-222-1285

Steve Segner, Ormond Beach, director - spsegner1@aol.com - 386-788-3039

And...one more page...
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“Life is a series of natural and spontaneous changes. 
Don’t resist them; that only creates sorrow.

Let reality be reality.
Let things flow naturally forward

in whatever way they like.”      - Lao Tzu
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